
Hey there! I’m Carly Snyder, a missionary serving with YWAM 
Tyler in Texas. 

I grew up in Lancaster, and my family has been a part of 
Victory Church since 2013. 

After graduating high school in 2017, I moved down to Tyler, 
Texas to participate in some of YWAM’s discipleship 
programs. It was then that I truly began to see the world from 
a larger perspective, from God’s perspective, and begin to 
trade the plans I had for my life for His!


Since 2019, I’ve had the honor of serving in missions with 
YWAM full time! YWAM Tyler is a multicultural, 
multigenerational, multi-denominational ministry! We operate 
in areas of discipleship, evangelism, and mercy ministry! The 
Lord has called us to work in various arenas from preaching 
the gospel around the world, to meeting the needs of people 
in our own backyard, to discipling and training the next 
generation of missionaries! 


I have the privilege of working in our training department! A 
lot of what I do includes discipling young adults into their 

calling as children of God and leading them on outreaches all 
over the world to share the gospel! The training programs I help to lead are 5 months total. The 
first three months is spent in a classroom diving deep into the character and nature of God and 
what relationship with Him looks like. We then lead the students on a two month outreach 
somewhere in the world to expose them to world missions and put into action everything they 
have learned in the classroom! It is truly a pleasure partnering with God in what He is doing in 
the students I get to work with as well as the nations and communities we travel to!


It you’re interested in hearing more, I would love to 
get in touch with you! Feel free to contact me by 
phone, text or email! 


Carly Snyder 

817-941-3085


carly@tsnyderfamily.com


20131 FM 16 W

Lindale, Texas 75771


If you’re interested in partnering with me in what 
the Lord is doing in East Texas and all over the 
world, my personal giving link is below! I accept 
monthly, yearly, and one time gifts!


http://ywamtyler.org/funddonation/?
uid=C937E8FA-4F0C-4572-B903-
C88B2D0BD87B 

Myself and a group of young people I led to Capetown, 
South Africa in the summer of 2021
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